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diuretics no tew than 115,70» member», or | Rossis ha» no just right 4gi*0 inch of exist. ! The eireuro-iUâiie oTthe present age in- and they bud received a krge share of that
more than one-third: of *11 the missionary 
churches taken together. Next In order follow 
the London Missionary Society, wit!) 35,487 ! ( on 
member* ; the American Board, with 80,788, 
the Basel Society, with 20,571 ; the American 
Baptist Union, with 30,893 ; the English 
Church Missionary Society, with 16,669; the 
Society for the Piopagation of the Gospel, with 
8,497 ; the Baptist Free Mission Society, with 
about 8,000 ; the Lutheran Society of Leipsic, 
with 9,291 ; the English Baptist Missionary 
Society, with C.169 ; the United Presbyterian, 
of Scotland, with 6,740; the United Methodist 
Free Churches, with 6,044 ; Goasner'a Mis
sionary Society of Berlin, with 4,700 ; the 
Rhenish Missionary Society, with 4,656; the 
Methodist Episcopal Board, with 3,701; and 
the Basel Society, with 8,200.

MISSIONARY rtELDS.
Of the various missionary fields, India (in

clusive of Burmah, Siam, and Ceylon) shows 
the largest numbers of members in missiotmry 
churches and pupils in missionary school6.
Oi the lornier, there are 74,810; of the latter, 
103,767 ; with the prospect of s very Urge and 
rapid increase. Indeed, there are, both in 
British and in Farther India, tribes in which 
psgsnism is,approaching its entire extinction.

In the is lauds of the Indian Archipelago 
the Dutch and German missionaries continue 
to obtain great results ; but the accounts ol 
tbeir labors are not so complete as to give an 
accurate ides of the condition ol the mission 
churches. Tbe churches connected with the 
Rhenish Missionary Society have 468 mem
bers.

In China and Japan, groat progress has been 
made during tbe past lew years. The number 
of communicants has reached 6215, and the num
ber of pupils 4740. In China, tbe further ad
vance of the missions appears at present to be 
checked by tbe anti-Chri.tian excitement raging 
among the natives ; but this, it is bt$ed by tbe 
missionaries, can only be temporary, and is 
likely to be followed by a greater spirit of in
quiry among tbe masses ol the population. In 
Japan, which is undergoing a complete political 
transformation, the prospects of Christianity 
are unusually bright, as it appears to gain 
ground among the foremost and leading classes 
of the land.

■ing Turkish Territory.
She haa not the right of original oggapn-lKJ- m'B*1 

No Prince of Turkey was ffresti Aow e,rfu 
ed from s Sussinu Empire in the days of]
Ottoman conquest. f The dirty tttrmarious 
of the Nor.h were not thé origtikl settlers} 
along the banks df the Lower Dsrnut* or 
around the shores of the Sea of Marmora 
or in the historic lands lying between the 
Balkan Mountains 
Sea

tensify the dciaan# for an 
I*"” v-: can propel ly deal with 

___t unless mentally equip
ped for the fnVk. 1

Il ii thé prerogative of tlie Head of the 
Chg|fch tol call men to aasume ministerial 

Ions.’. It is the duty of the Church to 
provide ' -'ihefr traititHg. ■ Our forefathers 
felt this. Oilr'Church' abhors ignorance. 
Wesley desired to make provision for
an educated ministry. We have in some 

and the Mediterranean cases hurried our men out into the work too 
quickly, but it is our earnest wish to provide 

Russia has not the right of • preesipgna-1 for„th* effective training of all our mipiste- 
tional necessity to plead in support of her ria 680 1 *'
claim to the possession of Turkey. She has 
already a boundless expanse of territory, 
much of it of decided fertility, and nearly
all of it but thinly peopled. If possession £°,e i° trlVn cm.r <'*°dida
«fTnrb.e 1. A,, vZiS. Jj foroetul sPlntnal wwk ta ever7 ^pnnmeul

What is the character of the training we 
wish to impart? Some fear that learning 
may make our young minsters luCTpr ped
antic. The fear is groundless. We pro

train our candidates for work, real
of Turkey is not necessary for Russia's ter
ritorial expansion, neither is it necessary 
for Russia’s defence. Russia is now in i e- 
epect to position less accessible to attack 
than any other great power of the old world. 
Possession of Turkey is not necessary for 
the natural development of Russian com' 
merce. The highway to tbe ocean from tbe 
Black Sea is already perfectly open to Rus
sian trade.

Russia has not the right of superior civil
isation to urge in justification ol her intense 
yearning over possession of Turkey. The 
great bulk of the Russian people arc at this 
day but a step or two above barbarism. And 
in every point of view bearing on intellect' 
ual advancement, Russia is the least civil 
Used of cultivated Christian nations. Some 
millions of the Sultan’s subjects belong lo 
the Greek Church ; and tbe great majority 
of the subjects of the- Gear pertain to the 
same communion. But these facts invest 
Russia with no right to absorb Turkey 

The absorption of Turkey by Russia 
would be au immense peril for all the lead 
ing powers of Europe. To Austria it would 
be almost strangulation. To Italy just 
completing its nnity, it would give as prac 
tically its nearest neighbour the strongest

of the pastoral calling.
What has been done toward furnishing 

such a training. But little as yet. A 
Theological Professorship has been endow
ed. But if their means for accomplishing 
the work needed to be done were somew hat 
scanty, they had within their reach some 
excellent material lo operate on. Young 
men of the right stamp, of ardent piety, 
manly self-denying energy, and fervent

lo Africa, inclusive ol Madagascar and Mau- f the most ambitious and perhaps the least
ritiua, the missionary churches have 47,759 
members, and 26,039 pupils in tlieir schools.— 
On this field, evangelical Christianity has ol 
late bad tbe greatest of its triumphs in modern 
times. Tbe conversion of the Queen ot Mada
gascar to Christianity baa been followed by 
that of tbouaandt.of natives ; paganism has re- 
eeived a death blow, and there is reason to 
hope that the time wid soon arrive when the 
whole youth of this large Slate will be reared 
in the principles of the Christian religion.

In tbe islands ot the Pacific and Australia 
paganism is marl; defunct. The largest ot the 
island groups, the bandwicb Islands, consti
tute an entirely Christian State. The govern
ment is nearly everywhere in the banda of Chris
tiana, and Christianity is therefore sure to be 
soon the religion of this whole insular world.

Aineriva is already, to an even larger extent 
than Europe, a Christian continent. The mis- 
lioos among the pagan Indians and the pagan 
negroes are hopefully and steadily advancing. 
Tbcjr number about 74.000 members.

The above facts all refer to tbe progress of 
Christianity in pagan countries, and ol these 
there is at the present day not a single one in 
which paganism does not steadily recede be
fore the triumphant advance of Christianity.— 
No less marked are tbe recent gains of evange- 
lical Christianity in countries heretofore exclu
sively Roman Catholic
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THE EASTERN QUESTION,

What is to be done with Turkey, is the 
Eastern Question. It is en importent one 
that must some dey be practiuuiy settled. 
The continued rule of the Mahomedan 
Turk over millions of nominally Christian 
people in some of the fiuest portions of Eu 
rope is an anachronism. The civilisation 
of tbe Christian world is pressing forward 
in certain directions faster than ever be
fore. But the stupid, lazy, impassive, in
flexible Turk can hardly be got to move, 
when to stand still ia to perish. Would 
the Turk but get inoculated with the pro- 
g-eaaive spirit of tbe age ; would he but 
learn the an of good government—en
acting and enforcing just and enlighten
ed laws, protecting life and property,

scrupulous power in the world. In despite 
of France and Spain, it would in the issue 
render the Mediterranean little better tbau a 
Russian lake. To England’s Empire in the 
distant East such an accession of strength 
and position on the part of Russia would 
be fraught with danger. To Germany

Christian zeal, were consecrating them
selves to the work ol the ministry. Some of 
these were being aided by friends to aoquire 
the necessary training. Others were toil
somely working their own way by much 
diligent effort. Our people everywhere 
should come to their aid and assistance. He 
well knew how highly St. John Methodism 
prizes an educated ministry. But if such a 
ministry ia desired, St. John ought to take 
a most active part in the good work of se
curing it. There were various ways in 
which some deserving young men studying 
for tbe ministry might be aided. Books 
for their scanty library, and warm clothing 
for their not too well clad persons would 
be highly acceptable, but for the time he 
would be well content if the audience joined 
the Conference Education Society eÊher as 
annual or life members.

A. A. Stockton-, Esq., said it was not 
his intention to speak at length after the ev- 
baustive speech of Dr. Stewart, and consid
ering that he was to be followed by gentle
men of practical ability in platform speak
ing. He himself was a short speaker. The 
subject before them was a most important 
and stirring one. The thought of it warm
ed bis blood, and unloosed his tongue. An 
educated ministry was an imperative neces
sity of this age of ceaseless activity and fer
tile thought ; of countless books good and 
bad, treating many of them, of subjects of 
worldwide interest. Christian ministers

educated minis- patronage, as.well as a flattering degree of 
support from the geeeral publfe. The re
cord of their edofeuianal work iit Sackville 
would bear examination, and would not 
suffer by comparison with that performed for 
years past by any denomination in New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Many educated men, he knew, were 
strongly opposed to Denominational Col
leges. He could not discuss the subject 
elaborately then. But the great weight of 
argument and of the testimony of experi
ence was in favor of such Colleges. Tbe 
wide world over, where ever the English 
language ia spoken#. the Colleges that had 
done the greatest and best educational work 
were denominational. In the United States 
many experiments bad been made in the 
creation of State Colleges. . They had ail 
failed except the University of Michigan. 
Much of ite success was due to President 
Haven, a Methodist Minister, who gradu
ated iu the same College as he himself did 
But even tbe University of Michigan was 
now imperilled ’by the dissensions which 
rent its bosom.^tud by the evil Anti-Chris
tian policy of those who had got control 
of it, which had compelled President Haven 
to abandon it.

The operations of the new Education 
Socie ies would indirectly prove helpful to
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other students will be completed next year, appearance. To defray the cost of the 
Thus the work of evangelization goes on, building the Indian Choir, assisted by the 
and who can undertake to estimate ils re- ; Missionary's family gave a series of sacred 
suits. At the *e«eut crisis of the ! concerts in the neighbouring town», clear- 
Chureh of Rome » seems very desirable ing thereby 8186.

To this mission the late venerable and 
beloved Case devoted several of his latest _
years. I knew him well. He was a man die LorJ Jesus Christ in sincerity, 
of the Joseph Entwisle, and John Fletcher- FbiDcy, Jan ti — /Voyrr—For the

the dis-i tion of the Word of God; f„

that iuch successful labours should not on
ly be sustained but enlarged.

The Methodist church iu Canada has 
also French missions. The special over
sight of these has been given to the Rev. 
John Borland, of whom it may be permit
ted of the writer to say that Mr. Borland 
was the first to welcome him to Quebec up
wards of thirty five years ago. These 
missions are chiefly in the Eastern town
ships of the province of Quebec, where 
doors continue to open, inviting the mis
sionaries to yet wider spheres for their la
bours. Many conversions have taken 
place, but, alas ! in some eases as among 
Jews, Hindoos and Mohommedans, the 
converts bave been subject to fierce perse
cutions. Hence many have left for the

could be no matter of indifference to sec its ought to be familiar with all ecclesiastical
most powerful oeighbor doubling its strength •rs,em« rU m01ral aaLd intellectual move- 
, . 7 . (menu. They ought to be able to deal mtel-for aggressive war. * - J - * ...

All this is well understood throughout 
Europe.

It bus been matter of surprise that Russia 
did not earlier in the course of the Franco- 
German war avail herself of the opportu
nity furnished by the occurrence of that 
struggle to resuscitate the Eastern Question.
But she Las probably been greatly astonish 
ed at the course taken by that terrible con
test. At the moment at which we write, 
there appear many reasons for hoping that 
the threatened tempest from the Levant will 
not come just now or very soon. Yet the 
elements of trouble are tliere ; and the wis
est cannot foresee at What moment these 
may burst forth with the most destructive 
effect. It would seemingly be a great mer
cy to mankind were Providence to furnish 
at an early day some wise and peaceful so
lution of the almost insoluble problem 
wrapped up in the Eastern question which 
has for so long a time been a source of dis
tressing anxiety to so many millions of men.

J. R. N.

CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
MEETING IN ST. JOHN, N. B.

{Report Continued.)

Rti. Dr. Stewart's speech continued 
His theme was, the necessity that existed 
for the thorough education of the Christian 
ministry. He would survey the question 
analogically. Long periods were occupied 
and much money was spent in tbe best se
cular intereets of society to educate men for 
the legal and medical professions. Who 
would trust his property in cases wherein 
difficult legal questious were involved to 
men who had never studied law, or his 
health when dauger was apprehended to the 
empirical treatment of ignorant quacks? 
And if such anxious discrimination was 
wisely exercised in the selection of persons 
entrusted with the interests of property and 

| health, ought they, could they cutely be in-
raieog a revenu», by righteous and prudent dififcrent to the culture and fitness of those 
methods and faithfully expending it in the whose professed business it was to deal with
service of the state, diffusing a sound edu
cation among the people of bis empire, 
guarding,the rights of conscience, multiply- 
iag the means of necessary and desirable 
-communication between tbe different Pro
vinces and districts of the territory under 
bis will, and generally stimulating the 
development of the resources of the beau
tiful country that haa for so many centuries 
wilted and languished under bis brutal 
sway, there might be some hope of con
tinuance to power at Constantinople with 
the good wishes of most of his neighbours. 
If the Turk were with wisdom and energy 
to do all this, he wpuld be a Turk no more. 
But a Turk be is, and notwithstanding his 
many feeble attempts to turn over a new 
leaf, a Turk be is likely to remain to tbe 
end of the tragic chapter that will some 
day recite the fact of his death or banish
ment from the Golden Horn.

Many nations are interested in the settle
ment of the Eastern Question. A general 
belief prevails that a Mahommedan Turkey 
cannot be regenerated It is held that 
sooner or later, the House of Oihruan must 
crumble into dust. When the floods 
will surge against it, and tbe raina beat 
down mercilessly upon it and the angry 
wind* strike it ia their fyry at its four cor
ners, none pretend to know. But every 
body realizes that it is built upon tbe sands. 
Oa this point all are agreed.

But the difficulty docs not lie iu over
turning the throne of the Commander of 
the faithful orin generally getting rid of the 
Turk. The trouble is about who is to 
.possess Turkey when the Turks are goue.

Russia holds that manifest destiny has 
allotted Constantinople and all that lies 
^etwe*a it and Odessa on the Black Sea, 
and moth goodly Turkish Territory be
sides, to Russia. But manifest destiny iu 
this case, is simply manifest cupidity.**-

I

tbe far greater interests of tbe soul both in 
time and eternity? Impossible.

The case of tbe Apostles should be con
sidérée). Some of these were summoned 
to their great work from the humbler walks 
of life. But theirs was the inestimable 
privilege of being for years the pupils of the 
Great Teacher, who with the moat sedulous 
care trained them for the position they were 
chosen subsequently to till, and who from 
hie own lips or by tbe agency of the Holy 
Spirit flooded their hearts with celestial 
light.

Paul was a highly educated mau, and 
manifested an extreme solicitude that the 
men to whom was to be committed the min
istry of reconciliation should be thoroughly 
fitted for their task both in heart and m od.

The very nature of the work committed 
to the Christian ministry showed that tor 
its just performance careful training was 
necessary. It was the business of the 
Christian minister to expound and enforce 
the truths of Revelation. But to do this ef
fectively required tbe possession ol much 
knowledge on tbe minister's part. If not 
absolutely necessary, jt was yet highly de
sirable that tnicister* should be titmiliar with 
tbe languages of tbe or ginal Scriptures.

Tbe labor of preaching is o that sort 
that it canuot be rightly performed without 
much previous and skilful study. The min
ister who successfully meets tbe demand of 
the day for two short servons, Sabbath al
ter Sabbath, in which the varied spiritual 
requirements of a whole congregation are 
intelligently met, must like Liebeg, be able 
to ^prepare food in a highly couoeotrated 
form. Such concentration cau be effected 
only under tin pressure yf well developed 
intellectual power.

Tbe efficient discharge of paltgral duty: 
could only be accomplished by n properly 
trained ministry. Persons of all ages and 
conditions were to be dealt with, won to 
Christ and set to work for Christ. In the 
Sabbath school sphere, the minister will find 
much to do which cau scarcely be done unless 
by bis previous training he is fitted for tbe 
w ork. But iudeed the minister comes iu 
contact with a little world in the soul of 
every member of hi» congregation, iu the 
pulpit and out of it.

ligently with tbe current systems of ritual 
ism, rationalism and spiritualism. >o one 
taking a juat interest in Methodism can be 
indifferent to the question of an educated 
ministry. The efforts put forth in England 
and the United Status in relation to this 
matter were of a truly noble character, and 
the contemplation of such efforts should 
stimulate es to activity in helping forward 
the same good cause. Those among us en
trusted with the possession of thousands 
could not do better than by contributing W 
few hundreds to aid the movement they 
were assembled to further.

He had accurate and extended know
ledge of the educational work done at 
Sackville. Tbe institutions there were not 
surpassed by any in thesa provinces. The 
education furnished at Sackville was of a 
very high order, though he would be pleas
ed to sec Sackville College affiliated with 
kindred institutions iu the lower provinces 
with one grand degree conferring university. 
Our young meu, candidates for the minis
try, can obtain a thoroughly good training 
at Sackville. If they are not iu a position 
to embrace the privileges there offered, *e 
ought to render them the necessary aid. 
This aid would be well supplied were the 
new Education Society vigorously and libe
rally supported, as he hoped it would be, 
especially in St John, and as on every 

(ground it deserved to be
Rev. Howard Spraocx on being called 

to address the meeting, preferred to give 
place to the gentleman appointed to follow 
him.

President Allison" of Sackville, ex
pressed his hearty approve of the objects
and methods of the Conference Education 
Society. The children of Methodist Mm- 
isters needed education as much as other 
men ; and proper provision ought to be 
made by tbe Church to enable them to gel

The question of ministerial education 
had been fully discussed by Dr. Stewart 
both on that platform and in the Columns ot 
the Provincial IVesleyan. Yet as a 
man he desired to add a few remarks of 
bis own on that subject. He believed most 
fully in the necessity ol an educated minis
try, and he greatly enjoyed the ministration 
of educated men. Nevertheless he had 
not lost bis relish for old fashioned Metho
dist preaching. Many of the men capable 
of performing such preaching were not per- 
baps in tbe mere technical sense ot the 
words learned men. Yet some of them 
had acquired vast stores of knowledge, and 
were really well cultured men. And these 
were the very men moat anxious that their 
children should enjoy educational advan
tages not within tlieir own reach in early 
d*vs. But after all there was something 
higher than mere learning. There was an 
inborn intellectual energy, a native gilt of 
genius with which mere learning could not 
compete. Who ever thought Of enquiring 
where Adam Clarke, Richard Watson, 
Thomas Chalmers, Robert Hall,Charles H. 
Spurgeon, W. Morley-Pimshon and others 
mentioned, were educated? Yet even 
genius appeared to advantage when har
moniously developed by the training secur
ed m the acquisition of a liberal education 
furnished by the judicious study of lan- 
gUAge and scieuc*-1. . e

He bad been asked to speak of Sackville. 
He should do so in guarded terms. Sack- 
ville institutions were under denominati
onal .control. The tact was by no means 
adverse to their efficiency in any respect, 
while it afforded a strong guarantee for the 
exercise ol’ a healthful moral influence over 
the youth attending their classes. It was 
true that temptation was everywhere. Ca- 
verned in solitude and darkness, the hu
man heart would be accessible to moral 
evil. But it was almost self-evident that 
y oath placed in institutions enjoying the 
vtgtisut watch-care of active Christian de
nominations have safeguards thrown around 
them not V> b* looked for in institutions 
differently constituted.

Besides, Denominational Colleges Appeal 
to the affections of Christian Churches as 
non-de no mi u e. t lOtm 1 influences cannot pos
sibly do, aud they pnclasp the hands of 
Christian munificence p a way State in
stitutions cannot rival. He would nqj in
dite a bill of pains and penalties against j 
Methodists who do net send their children 
to Sackville. He would utt€r no censures 
against those sending their children else
where. But the Sackville tyatitutious were 
especially worthy of Wesleyan patronage ;

all the institutions at Sackville, but direct- 
ly only to th« College, lie would not pre- 
sent the College in the attitude of a mere 
mendicant. It was well fitted to do a work 
urgently requiring to be done. It should be 
liberally supported for its works sake.

Some may urge the sophism that the 
UoUege ia specially designed merely for 
the sons of the wealthy. Nothing can be 
more untrue. The sons of the weathy will 
be welcome to its classes, and ought to 
furnish £ goodly proportion of its gradu
ates. But we are eager to help those 
needy youths whose souls are a glow with 
an ardent desire for a liberal education,who 
toil hard both mentally and manually for 
the attainment of the worthy object of their 
desire. With many of this class his pos" 
tion brought him into contact.. He cher
ished toward them the deepest sympathy 
lo throw open the doors of the temple of 
knowledge te this worthy band would be 
most praise worthy deed. In other coun 
tries large provision was made lor young 
men ot this class. Is it too much to ask 
the audience to euableps to go and do like 
w supporting the society whose claims
we have been advocating this evening? The
work we are engaged in is a work for all 
time and for all eternity, and he who aids 
m the symmetrical development of one im
mortal intellect carves out for himself 
statue more enduring than monumental 
brass.

They were in downright earnest in this 
important matter ; and no one present 
would feel inclined to doubt the urgency of 
the case could he read the letters in his 
Present AJlison'e, possession received from 
anxious young men thirsting for learuio, 
yet unable to meet the expense attendant 
on its acquisition.

A. L. I’almee, EsQk., would make a few 
practical observations. He had lived in 
Sackville. He was acquainted with the 
history and working of its institutions from 
the vury commencement. lie could testi 
f\ to the faithfulness of those who labored 
there. He could recommend the Sackville 
institutions to all having children to edu 
cate. Those too deeply engaged in busi- 
uess to watch closely to 'their family while, 
obtaining nn education, could safely en 
trust their children to the care of the gen 
tie men presiding over the Sackville Sem
inaries. He spake confidently because 
he bad personal knowledge of the fart.

He would like to see a detailed statement 
of the fioancial position of those institutions 
laid before the public. He felt sure that 
the public would heartily respond to any 
demands it might be necessary to make 
upon its liberality to sustain those institu
tions with even increasing efficience. They 
had ample guarantees that what might be 
contributed in support of the acbeme laid 
beiore them would be faithtully aud ecou 
omically applied to the purpose for which 
it might be given. He eulogised the mem 
ory aud munificence of C. F. Allison the 
honoured founder of Sackville Academy, 
and lie spoke in high term* of the long and 
earnest educational labors of Dr. Pickard 
as well as of the fitness for their position of 
President Allison and Principal Iuch. He 
moved that Messrs. Tuck and Stockton 
collectors on behalf of the educational So
ciety for the present year. Tbe motion was 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Latbern and passed.

On motion of Mr. T. C. Humbert, se
conded by Dr. J..C. Hathaway, the Hon. 
George E. King and James Robertson, 
Esq., were appointed Collectors for Ger
main street Wesleyan congregation, and on 
motion of Mr. Clawson, seconded by Mr. 
Hale, Messrs. John Irvine aud John Fred- 
erickson were appointed for the congrega
tion of the Exmouth street Church.

The chairman then announced that a 
collection would be taken up, quoting Dean 
Swifts charity sermon on the text, “He 
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord,’’ 
—ao short yet so weighty—*1 Brethren, if 
you like the security, down with the dust,’’ 
and urging the moral upon the audience.

A collection amounting to $41.69 was 
was then taken up, and aller the singing 

l *£,* ^>oxoloK.v. the meeting closed with 
tho Benediction.

The interest of the meeting was well 
sustained the to last, aud its influence in pro
moting the objects contemplated in the for
mation ot the new society will, without 
doubt, proi e highly beneficial.

J. R.
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I must add to-day only a brief notice of)

MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Bear Mr. Editor,—Iu this city as in 
most others, are many institutions of hu
manity, and piety, brought into existence 
aud sustained by the love of God, and the 
love of man. Another has lately been ad
ded lo the number, and one of so much im
portance that the time of its inception may 
be regarded as a red letter day to Montre
al. I speak of a school, lor the Protestant 
Deef and Dumb of the Province ol Quebec. 
Mr. Wtdd an educated deaf mute from 
England, end his wife are employed as 
teacher and housekeeper. The number of 
pupils to begin with was eleven. More 
are expected immediately. The institution 
is located near the tit Antoine toll gate, and 
will be largely supported by annual sub
scriptions.

The cause of evangelism is that of Me
thodists all tbe world over, under whatever 
name it may be prosecuted. Your Wes
leyan readers will therefore be pleased to 
learn that a French Canadian Missionary 
Society, having its headquarters here, has 
long been usefully at work. The means 
employed by the society are Education, 
Preaching and Colportage. The number 
of labourers is twenty-çue, four being min
isters, seven are teachers, and tbs rest col
porteurs. The field of their operations ex
tends from Ottafea to the Bay of Gaspe-

liberty, aud continuing steadfast. Verv 
lately a glorious work of revival has broken 
out iu Roxton, in which there were over 
thirty conversions of chiefly Romanists. 
This gracious work is still progressing, and 
as tbe servants should toil hard when the 
Master is with them in the field, two other 
agents have l>een sent to the aid of the 
missionary in Roxton, from whence let us 
pray that still better tidings of these good 
things may soon he received.

Among the trials which the people of 
the north-west have bad to endure this 
year, is the presence among them of small
pox. The chairman of the Satskatchewau 
district writes Small-pox lias cutoff 
hundreds of people. At Cnrleton on mv 
way we met the plague at Fort Pitt. There 
one hundred had already died. I found 
Mr. McDougal and the Rev. J. McDougal, 
our son, nearly worn out with work in 
consequence of the ravages of the disease 
among the Indians of this mission. Many 
of our best members have been carried 
away, among them a faithful Indian local 
preacher, whose death was most peaceful.” 
The best efforts have been made to arrest 
tbe progress of this fatal malady—may the 
Lord aud Giver of life make them suc
cessful.

But lew ot the Anniversaries held in
this city awaken more interest than that ot 
the “ Sailor’s Institute,” held in the St. 
Partrick’s Hall on tho 4th inst. On the 
platform were many clergymen and gentle
men beside those who took an active part 
ia the entertainment. Gallant tars to the 
number of nearly four hundred occupied the 
gallery, and when to the first verse sung 
they joined in the chorus,the audience were 
almoet startled by the grand volume of 
melody that rolled through the building. 
Indeed the chairman said the chorus was 
the finest in effect he bad ever heard.

The 11 Sailor’s Institute ” has rooms ap
propriately furnished to which seamen re
pair nightly to avail themselves of tbe con
veniences, attractions, the sale and improv
ing uleasurcs which are there offered. The 
present season has given great encourage 
ment to those specially interested he nan. 
This year there have been about H.tiVU 
visits of sailors to the rooms, which arc 
well supplied with newspapers aud the life 
rature ol the day. A simple repast indu 
ding nothing stronger than “ the cup whicl 
cheers but riot inebriates ” can be had 
cheaply and quickly. Thus the hardy men 
who navigate the ocean which at once se
parates and unites this new- world and the 
old, hare no need when on shore to kill 
their time, speud their money, and lose 
tbeir soul at such low houses as used to be 
found contiguous to the wharves of mari- 
time towns.

Two of the city ministers Dr. McVicar 
aud Dr. Wilkes addressed the seamen. 
Some utterances of the latter deserve to be 
quoted even here. “Be decided when 
temptation is presented, put your foot 
down, and keep your conscience clear, 
Tbe right decision first, aud thei no parley 
Let nothing induce you to yield. Be decid
ed also for God. Decision for God is the 
most manly thing in the world. Stand for 
God, be Ilis servants, don’t beishamefaced, 
Tbe Christian is the noblest afyle of man.” 
The financial proceeds were 'presented to 
tbe fund of the Montreal General Hos- 
pital. 1

The zeal and perseverance ot temperance 
men in this province are above all praise 
They have just now formed another organi- 
zation which will be understood by its title. 
“The Quebec Temperance League.” Its 
immediate olyect is to unite all temperance 
organizations for the purpose of advancing 
the cause. Societies affiliated with the 
League will be entitled on the payment of a 
small fee to send a delegate to its annual 
meetings, the first to be held in February 
next. At all the public meetings of the 
League divine guidance and blessing are to 
be invoked. Tbe President is the Hon. J. 
G. Robertson, M. P. P.

As the Dominion Government appointed 
no day for general and united Thanksgiv
ing, tbe ruliug authorities of several church
es designated a day, that baa been serious
ly observed by thçir communions respec
tively. That of the Presbyterians was the 
17th, inst., and, as you intimated that of 
the Methodist Church was Sunday thé 
13th, inst. Rev. Mr. Potts, preached ap
propriately in the forenoon. In the even- 
ing his discourse was on “ the safety of 
young men.” It was a noble sermon. The 
collections made at these services were for 
circuit purposes, and for no other. How 
much better it would be if some fixed day 
In the late autumn were adopted»by the 
Country lor the united prostration of all its 
people before the Good Lord who giveth us 
all things richly to enjoy. Thon"’ the un
numbered benetitsthot He bestows would be 
acknowledged by the simultaneous Thanks
giving of all classes, and the feeling culti
vated of continued dependence on the God 
of our life.

Tbe forty-fifth annual report of the Mis 
siouary Society ot the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in Canada, has been lately issued. 
It is an octavo volume of more than 200 
pages. It closely resembles in matter, ar
rangement, material, and execution, the re
ports of the Missionary Society of the En^- 
lish Conference, the General Summary of 
whose operations it contains. The ordin
ary income from Canadian sources for tbe 
year was $<4,930A6 being an increase on 
the year ending June 30th, 1869, of $2,- 
549.Q6. This society is now maintaining 
missionaries to the British settlers of Brit
ish (jolumbia and Red River—to the In
dians over a wide expanse of n rritorv—to 
French Canadians—to Germans—as" well! 
as to scattered settlers in the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario, to the number of 206.
It has also many paid agents who act as 
Teachers and Interpreters. Tbe members 
in connection with the <%arch at all the 
mission stations are 17,639, whilst the peo
ple to whom the word ot God is miuiste7ed 
by the agents of the Society are at least 
90,006,

(K the churches lately built, on these mis
sion# is one at Alnwick for the Indians.

Priucipal Dawson, L. L. D., F. R.S., de
livered on the 18th, inst.. The subject of 
the lecture was “ Science Education 
Abroad." Principal Dawson passed in re
view the chief schools of science in Europe 
.in-1 America. He said “ there was a 
stroug feeling among parents and educated 
persons in England, that science education 
for their children was a matter of absolute 
necessity, and that if it cannot otherwise be 
obtained some amount even of their cher
ished literary culture must be sacrificed to 
a want on the supply of which the further
ance of the highest interests of national ex
istence may depend.

Dr. Dawson thinks that Education iu 
Science is ruinously low in Canaife. but 
said that he yet hoped to see in Montreal a 
thoroughly equipped Institution in which 
any young mau might be educated not mere
ly in general learning and literature, but in 
ttint science which is power, because it 
wields the might of those forces which are 
the material expressions of the Almighty 
Worker.

The account ol the exercises of the stu
dents at our own Sackville which appeared 
iu the Provincial Wrslrynn of last week ia 
terv gratifying. I join von and all the 
friends of our Academy aud College ip your 
ter\ cin w ishes for their continued and uug 
mented prosperity.

Yours truly,
E. B.

Ar. ■areal, A’oi. 26.

READING AND THINKING.

The world abounds with books, good 
bad, and indifferent. And yet they come 
Every week chronicles a fresh arrival. 
Almost every subject within the range of 
rlie human mind, (and occasionally a few 
others,) is discussed, illustrated and re
commended by writers, pleasing, instruc
tive, profound and obscure. And yet with 
all the literature of our day, only a few 
persons become wise and useful.

The truth is, that while it is an age of 
reading, there is but little thinking.

Newspapers, especially, receive only a 
glance, and perhaps that is quite as much 
as some merit. But how ohen are some 
of the choice things of our literature found 
in the pages ot' a family newspaper !

I fear, however, that many of tho best 
ifclections, and original articles, are unread 
by the multitude ; while others peruse 
them without sufficient thought to place the 
leading ideas in that wondrous region of 
the soul, called memory.

It is emphatically a thoughtless age. 
Why is it that the majority of human be
ings, even in Christian lands, are less 
influenced by the great truths of the Bible 
than they are by political harangues, or 
secular advertisements? The answer 
evident—want of thought or meditation 
No subject takes a firm hold of our nature 
until it is pondered.

The psalmist "thought on his ways," and 
God’s testimonies, before he turned his 
feet ia the right direction. One of the 
commendations of ■ heaven respecting the 
pious few in the days of Malachi was,— 
“ they feared the Lord, and thought upon 
his name."

Can we succeed in any wise endeavour 
without serious and earnest thought? Are 
not those tbe best teachers who make their 
pupils think most?

Those also are tbe best preachers who 
induce their congregations to think, at least 
during sermon. Alas T that there are so 
many forgcttul hearer* ! Nothing ia for
gotten like sermons. Sometimes this is 
the fault of the preacher. The nail was 
not driven into a firm place. Perhaps 
never hit the head at all.

Preachers ought to be pre-eminently 
thinkers through the whole course of their 
ministerial service. Such we fondly bop# 
is generally the case. The pulpit disi 
ioates more useful truth than any other 
agenoy on earth.

And yet there are pigmies here who 
never grow any larger, because they let 
other men do most qf their thinking. 
These are mere plagiarists, whose valedic
tory to the pulpit would make angels aud 
men rejoice.

Let no man use stilts, iu order to assume 
an altitude which God has not given him.

1 Bêttcr it ia to be of an humble spirit, with 
the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the 
proud."

No man can retain religion and grow in 
grace without thinking. Here is just 
where many professors of religion greatly 
err. God complained of the Jews iu refer
ence to this phase of duty, “ Israel doth 
nut know, my people doth not-considr^.’’

It is the healthy exercise of every faculty 
of mind and body that develops the man. 
Christianity ia full of thought, corrects 
thought, suggests thought, opens new field* 
of thought to the advanced student, and 
reveals a region for wider, clearei> happier 
thought than earth affords. We shall 
think forever; whether in bliss or woe !
“ He that is unjust, let him be unjust still ; 
and be which is filthy, let him be filthy 
still ; and he that is righteous, let him be 
righteous still ; and he that is holy, let him 
be holy still.”

G. O. II.
Canning, Nor. 19, 1870.

WEEK OF PRAYER—1871.

During the past year at least one hundred 
and filty persons have publicly renounced 
tbe church of Rome and twenty-hoe of the : Behind the pulpit there is an orchestra iu 
pupils bave been admitted as members of which a double reed organ has been placed, 
the church. A Aw days ago an Ordina- The tower is completed with a tinned spire.

The Executive Committee of the Evangelical 
AUiunce have caused to he prepared and 
issued the following programme for tbe annual 
Week of Prayer, beginning1 with Sunday, New 
Year’s Day, January 1, 1871 

ScsdaY. Jan. 1.—Sermons.—Subject—In
spiration ot Holy Scripture ; its sufficiency 
and soie authority 1er religious faith and prac
tice.

Monday, Jan. 2.—Prayer—Grateful review 
ot tbe past, calling lor renewed confidence 
and for an increased devotedness ; humiliation 
far tbe worldiness of the church ; and for na
tional sine provoking divine judgments.

Tuesday, Jan. 8.—Prayer—For nations: 
for all in authority ; lor soldiers and sailors ; 
for all who jiave suffered in re vent war ; and 
for the blessings of peace.

LITERARY NOTICES,

1. ICaui-kr's Maujuixe lor DacmtiKt — 
This, in its class, unrivalled Magazine, i» nos, 
entering upon its forty-second volume. The 
number tor this month is profusely illustrated, 
end in many other respecta an admirable one 
It opens with a literal and pictorial dweritu 
tion of the “ Brooklyn Natv Yard.” The art, 
of tbe (Ecumenical Council at Home art dit- 
«issedin an article on •• Fio None and his 
Councilors." “ Life in Brittany ” and Fred
eric the Great " are serial pa;iers whose inter
est goes on increasing • Bombay end u,. 
Parsecs ’’ wiU fix the attention ot thoughtful 
readers ; and there is a full supply of light and 
amusing articles for more superficial reading.

2. The New Dominion Moxtblv for De
cember has also reached our table in good sea
son, and it presents as its Table of Content,, 
a good list of articles in both poetry and prose. 
This Magazine,a, the only literary Monthly in 
theDominion.sbould be well supported. For 1871 
it will constitute two illustrated volumes of S84 
double column pages, or 769 pages in the year,

ill cost only one dollar if ordered in dubs of 
five. This Magazine numbers among iu con
tributors some ol the best writers in the Domi
nion. and iu selected matter is from the b,.,t 
writers in the world. The price, when ordered 
singly, is $1.60; but a club of live will be ad 
dressed separately for five dollars, and in all 
casts the postage of the magazine is paid by 
the publishers.

3. Thu London Quarterly Review.— 
The number for October, which reached our 
table two or tl-ree weeks since, contains arti
cles with the following headings, vis I, q, 
thodism in 1870. II. Fall of the Second Em
pire. 111. Military Hygiene, IV. TheMrths 
of the Argans. V. Lanfray'a Napoleon. VI. 
The Contagious Diaeascs Act. VII. The Ka
raite Jews. VIII. Lothair. IX. The Revi
sion of the English Version. X Tho Session 
of 1870. And Literary Notices.

This excellent publication ought to find jt, 
way quarterly to the study oi evert- MeHmdist 
Minister and tbe Library of every intelligent 
layman in our Chureh. Now it.tbs time to Sub
scribe for next year.
4. The Sunday School Idea : Ati ititpoiitioo 

ol the principles which midwife Urn, #• uuday- 
echool cause, setting forth iu obj<.. ,,,-gani*a- 
hoo, methods and capabilities. By Joha S.

Senior Editor of the Sunday 
School Times, 4c„ Ac. 416 twees. St.,» 
Philadelphie; J. C. Garrigues i to.

Those who read tho •• Sunday School Times’’ 
wiU-not ask fur a recommendatioe of this now 
work after the discovery that she Editor (sen
ior) of that instructive, interesting and valuable 
weekly journal is the author of the book now 
•nder consideration. •• Tbe Sunday School 
Idea. ’ Certainly no one who is acquainted 
with the authors previous works will be As- " 
appointed in this. It is a full, complete yet 
concise and dear aumroary oi the duty sed pee 
tible power ot Superintendent end teaches». 
There are no wasted sentences—do useless 
words, yet it leavei nothing connected with 
Sabbath schools out of its pages, giving L 
and every subject careful, thorough rnmidm 
tion. We er# very much delighted with it, 
and can not make any unfavorable eritfeise. 
If every S. S. Super: u tendent and teaeher Mold 
read it we believe there would be more oedes- 
ly. perfect schools and lees «suit to be foeed by 
those who in passing through cities and villa- 
ages spend an hour in the Sebbath school. Tee 
much we cannot say iu lavorof this comprehen
sive candid book. May it had its way into 
every school, and be read by every superinten
dent as well as teacher.

6. tieLUMKk'a Farmer's Almanac, fur 1871, 
pubfisbod by Messrs. McAlpine & Barnes, is 
out in good season, and contains tbe usual 
amount of information respecting Nova Scotia 
and various matter» of current interns. 
Everybody iu Nova Scotia who wishes to keep 
abreast of the times should hasten to famish 
himself with a oopt. ’ i ,.q u .

!"■! fife.
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morning an attempt waa iha<1c by » burglar tv 
enter the store of E. W* Cbipuian 1 
tiimoville strew, th ongh a window in tba rtar 
1 he nui*# attrart«.i people ronifiiitg in ao id» 
joining house in Barriugtno atree*, and the bar 
glar fled. It was Mùb;>t".ju<;ntly dntcoveruii that 
one of tbe iron shutter8 had been partisfly cut. 
Yesterday morning, br'txeben 3 and 4 o’clock, 
rviiceman iAtebhvld beuid a noise proceeding 
from the same locality. He obtained tbe as
sistance of other off;".T- and made a search ot 
the premises in the centre of the block. They 
found that Messrs. Chipman's shutter baa 
again been made the ob ject of attack—Ibis time 
successfully, as its fasti-uings had been cut asd 
it was open. After a long search -Sergeant 
O’Sullivan found the wou!dd>e burglar conceal
ed under a piece of eanva, in the rear of Mes
srs. Thomson s Ce. » «ton-, several budding, 
north of ChipLiiu's. lie prosed to bp a young 
man named John Hughes, formerly employed 
in Messrs. Thomson i Co.’s store, but lately 
ugaged ia peddling. He will be brought up 

at the Felice. Least this rooming,—CUreniels 
28 ih inst,-

The linniem HhroniHc. imiter the heading, 
More about tho F. U. Department." says 

that “ On the 10th October Mr. John Miller, 
of New Glasgow, mailed to Messrs. John 
Dougall & Co., of Montreal, a letter contain
ing Boat Office order» to the amount ol £400 
sterling. The letter of advice from the Fo»t 
Office reached Montreal in due time, but the 
letter containing toe Orders never reached 
Messrs. Dougall & Co. Of course tbe Order, 
were duplicated and those gentlemen received 
their money. The query is, where did the first 
fetter containing the F. U. orders go ? It was 
somewhat bulky, and bud the appearance of 
containing bank notes, ft would lie of no use 
to any one but tbe partie» in whose favor it 
was drawn, and doubtless the miscreant who 
appropriated it in tbe expectation of getting 
bank notes finds that be cannot restore the 
letter without running the risk of being discov
ered. Had tbe letter contained noted instead 
of P. O.. orders Mr. Miller would hare been a 
loser to.the extent of Ü4ÛV stg.” The Chroni
cle adds, there is something wron^ wita toe 
Post Office Department ia Nova O^La. ana
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